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WHAT IS VENDOR 360?
In short, Vendor 360™ is our proprietary vendor financing

Our partners not only sell more equipment; our vendor

program designed to help equipment vendors sell more

program can also increase margins, improve sale cycle

equipment, build their customer database, and drive

times, and can even help close sales months later. Vendor

profits. Our #1 focus is the customer. Everything we do

360 combines innovative equipment finance solutions,

is designed to provide the customer the best financial

marketing support, and quick application processing/

structure possible.

approval (oac) — all at no cost.

Vendor 360 is more than just fast, dependable funding. We also offer a variety of
marketing solutions to our vendor partners. From custom website banner links and
collateral to analytics and dedicated 800-numbers – a true 360° approach.

VENDORS TURN TO ENVISION CAPITAL
GROUP FOR:

CUSTOMERS TURN TO ENVISION CAPITAL
GROUP FOR:

1.

Pre-funding.

1.

Ability to bundle transactions.

2.

Wide credit windows.

2.

Keep up with changes to technology.

3.

A simple & quick process.

3.

Potential accounting and tax advantages.

4.

VIP customer / vendor support.

4.

Flexible pay structures and invoice capabilities.

5.

Flexible/custom payment options.

5.

Reduced upfront costs and preservation of capital.

6.

Sell more equipment and help increase margin.

6.

Financing with predictable, low monthly payments.

TRUSTED BY THOUSANDS
Small business owners, equipment vendors, franchise owners, and middle market executives nationwide look to Envision
Capital Group for their financing needs. Our commitment to fast, dependable funding and great service has helped us
achieve full A+ accreditation with the Better Business Bureau (BBB). We also have dozens of customer testimonials
throughout social media that will give you insight into what it’s like to work with us.

HAVE QUESTIONS? NEED TO GET A CUSTOMER FINANCED?
888.779.6989

EQUIPMENT FINANCING DONE RIGHT.
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